
+ Red Cross *]
Home Service

If you have a son or husband or
brother In the Army, perhaps this
committee has come to mean to you
Red Cross at its best. It is, above all
others, your department?the most
direct link between you and your
boy, and between you and the gov-
ernment.

Perhaps when John Smith goes to
camp his wife is sick and his child
is far from well. He can't keep his
mind on his work?can't tell "squads
right" from "squads left!" becomes
low in spirits, and hence a poor sol-
dier. His captain finally discovers
that he is worried about his family
and writes to the Red Cross Chapter
to ask them to make an investiga-
tion. Miss calls on the wife?-
and continues to call?and the hus-
band soon has reason to feel that
his family has a real friend and
backer i:i the Red Cross; and he
writes a letter like this, received the
other day by one of the chapters:

"I wish to extend my sincere
thanks to you for going to aid my
wife and child, whom I asked you
to help last week. My wife wrote me
that you came to see her. I highly
appreciate this. I can soldier better
now."

The question of insurance for all
of Uncle Sam's new army was one
that needed to bo brought to the at-
tention not only of the men them-
selves, but their families.

The insurance notices as publish-
ed in some papers were dry and hard
to understand, so that tho families
of many soldiers welcomed the op-
portunity to have the insurance idea
explained in a clear .and lucid man-
ner. Thev showed their interest by
coming to the Red Cross rooms in
large numbers to get information. It
is interesting to know that more than
90 per cent, of the Utiited States sol-
diers have taken out government in-
surance.

[is managed with all the clearness
and broadness of vision that such a
department requires.

A mother Is comfortably provided
for, if the government allotment
comes in promptly. But with the
starting of this complex system
there were many long delays that
would have meant real hardship to
many Harrisburg families if the Red
Cross and its home service commit-
tee had not advanced loads to tide
them over until the allotment began
coming regularly. Thirty families
have been helped in this way in the
last three months.

The committee has also had the
opportunity of befriending soldiers
themselves who have for some rea-
son or other found themselves in
Harrisburg without money or ac-
quaintances. One boy on his way
from Texas to a Northern Pennsyl-
vania town on a furlough fell asleep
in the smoker, and when he awoke
near Harrisburg, it was to tind that
he had been robbed of his money
and transportation.

Miss L,ieb arranged for his ac-
commodation at the Y. M. C. A. while
she telegraphed his mother and in
other ways verified his story. On
the following day a telegram from
his family arrived with his trans-
portation and a welcome that carried
him on a run to the station for the
next train north.

NO CLVB TO JEWEL THIEF
Police have discovered no clue to

aid them in solving the identity of
the thieves who stole nearly $3,000
worth of rings and ornaments from
the Caplan jewelry store at 206 Mar-
ket street some time Tuesday night.
A broken window gave the appear-
ance that the store had been broken
into from the rear, but complications
have arisen that puzzle the police,
they say.

Therefore, Red Cross members of
Harrisburgr and Dauphin county,
when you hear of the Red Cross
Home Service remember that it is
one of the most vital and necessary
departments in your Chapter, and it

CANDIDATE FOR LEGISLATURE
Sunbury, Pa., March 2S. Wil-

liam J. Thomas, publisher of the
Kulpmont News, to-day announced
his candidacy for the Legislature on
the Republican ticket, in Northum-
berland county.

THURSDAY EVENING,

BARLOW FIGHTS
TO GET HEARING
ON AIR TORPEDO

Inventor Will Make Efforts
to Win Approval of

Board
Washington, March 28.?Lester P.

Barlow, inventor of an aerial tor-
pedo for which he claims a range of
500 miles, is here in Washington to
make an aggressive effort to burst
tho bonds of the red tape which he
contendshas blocked the application
of an invention of prime importance
in this war.

Mr. Barlow is not going into the
fight thl3 time without backing. Men
Influential in Government affairs and
leading members of Congress have
talked with him, and when the sim-
plicity and power of his device have
keen explained the opinion without
dissent has been that there should
be immediate action. To the lay
mind there appears to be no ob-
stacle to the invention doing just
what its inventor contends for it?-
that it can explode 1,500 pounds of
high explosive with reasonable ac-
curacy on a target 500 miles from its
starting point. The thought Is, of
course, to direct the missiles of de-
struction at large marks, such as
munition plants and industrial cen-
ters.

Inventor Is Modest
Mr. Barlow does not call his idea

an invention at all. It is merely an
application of various mechanical
and aerial devices which are already
ii commercial operation. The appli-
cation, however, is in itself a big
idea.

The power of this long-range aer-
ial torpedo as a military weapon is
obvious. With a fleet of a thousand
flying torpedoes, each capable of
carrying 1,500 pounds of T. N. T. and
landing accurately anywhere within
a range of 500 miles, extraordinary
things could be done.

Mr. Barlow is a man of long and
bard experience in the field of elec-
tricity, of mechanics, of high ex-
plosives and of aeronautics. He is a
n>an who at any time commands a
large salary as a consulting expert
in these various fields.

His history has been the typical
story of American adventure, audac-
ity and romance. He has wandered
about the world. He has built a
wireless station at Guam, our island
dependency in the Pacific. In his
youth he served for thi*ee years as a
gunner in the American Navy. He
has been two years with Villa in
Mexico, landing in camp with ten
cents in his pocket and without a
word of Spanish on his tongue, and
emerging at the end of the two years
as a major in the revolutionary
army, in entire control of Villa's air-
craft and explosive supply.

eßing short of materials for bomb
construction in Mexico, he used car
wheels obtained from the railroad
shops that Villa had captured, the
wheels themselves suplying the steeT
and the journal bearings the copper.

Army IKCM Hi* Iloiiiti*

Over and above all that, Barlow is
the inventor of the only two aerial
bombs which are now being produced
for the American flying forces?the
Barlow heavy-drop bomb and tho
Barlow contact bomb. The former of
these, the heavy-drop bomb, for use
against enemy personnel, is the only
shell successfully devised to explode
above the surface of the earth at a
predetermined height, although ev-
ery ordnance department in the
world has been trying to perfect
such a device since the beginning
of the war.

Poultrymen to Rally
at Penbrook Tonight

Penbrook, one of the rallying spots
for poultrymen in the state, will on- 1
tertain to-night members of the!
Pennsylvania War Poultry Commis-1
sion and of the Central Pennsylvania
Poultry Association, the important \
chicken activities which recently,
held a convention at the Capitol, '
To-night's session is the starter for j
a series which is to be steadily con-l
tinned until Pennsylvania gets awake |
to the necessity of producing poultry!
in vaster quantities.

Penbrook has many a chickenj
farmer and is making itself famous
for the industry. This will insure!
an enthusiastic meeting and besides |
two of the real undisguised poultry i
boosters will be present, F. W. De- i
lancey, chairman of the war com-1
mission, and E. B. Mitchell, com-!
missioner for Dauphin county, Post-
master Hoover, of Penbrook. who
has a fine flock himself, will pre-
side.

Mr. Mitchell was very active atj
the recent state conference and hej
will set forth the needs of this vital i
industry. It appears that there are i
2,000,000 less hens in Pennsylvania!
this year than last, so it is abso- j
lutely essential that every one should!
have a chicken munition factory in'
his backyard.

Keystone Division May Be
Next to Go to France

Troops of the Keystone Division at !
Camp Hancock are jubilant over the
prospect of an early departure for
France, visitors to the camp report.
A "flnal" review was held Saturday,
with 25,000 men participating. Visit- I
ors say that \ the men have received
instructions to dispose of their suit-
cases and trunks. Barrack bags and
Entleld rifles have been issued.

The Keystone Division is the high-
est of all mtlitary units, according
to the latest ratings. The One Hun-
dred and Twelfth Infantry, formerly
the old Pennsylvania Eighth, stands
fourth.

Captain J. T. Bretz, who was re-
ported some time ago as being hon-
orably discharged because of phys-
ical disability, is making efforts to
itgain his place through hospital
treatment. lieutenant Kline is in the
camp, directing work on the rifle
range.

RAINBOW OFFICER HOME
Sunbury, Pa., March 28. ?Lieuten-

ant Harrison Rockefeller, of Sun-1
bury, who was thought tp have gone I
over the top in the great war in
France, returned unexpectedly to his
home in Sunbury. He explained
without advance notice he and twen-
ty-nine other officers of the "Rain-
bow Division" were supplanted by
Regular Army men and honorably
discharged, with transportation
home furnished. He says that pre-
cautions taken to protect transports
are remarkable.

PREPARATORY SERVICES
Preparatory services will be held

in St. Matthew's Lutheran Church.
Green and Seneca streets, to-morrow
evening at 7.45 o'clock. Communion
trerviceb will be held Sunday at II
and 7.30 o'clock. The Easter evening
sermon will be delivered by Howard
F Bink, a student at Gettysburg

j College.

I Use McNeil's Pain Exterminator?Ad.

20 MILLION PEOPLE
USE WML?

Only True Tonic for Livei
and Bowels Costs

10 Cents a Box.

Casi'arets are a treat! They liven
your liver, clean your thirty feet of
bowels and sweeten your stomach. J

You eat one or two Cascarets like
candy before going to bed and in the
morning your head is clear, tongue
is clean, stomach sweet, breath right,
and cold gone apd you feel grand.

Get a 10 or 25-cent box at any drug
store and enjoy the nicest, gentlest
liver and bowel cleansing you ever
experienced. Stop sick headaches,
bilious spells, indigestion, furred ton-
gue, offensive breath and constipa-
tion. Mothers should give cross,
peevish, feverish, bilious children a
whole Cascaret any time.?Adv.

Clothes of Quality

§For
the man, young man

and boy. Now is the time
to buy your Easter outfit.
You sure want the best at
the lowest figure.

Our Clothing, Furnish-
ings and Shoes are all of
guaranteed quality and
our prices the lowest in the

Special

i Two Days Only

i Friday Saturday
Men's and young men's suits,

latest models, value to $15.00.
Special $9.90

Men's and young men's lat-
est model suits values to $20.00.

I >v Special $12.90
Boys' latest model suits, belts all around, values to

$5.50. Special $:t.9J5
Boys' all-wool suits, values to SB.OO. Special.. $,">.45
Boys' all-wool blue serge suits, values to SIO.OO. Spe-

cial s6.s<>
Men's dress hats, $2.00 values. Special #1.48
Dress shirts, $1.50 values. Special

Men's dress shoes, values to $4.00. Special
.... $3.9.1

Men's dress shoes, values to $5.00. Special $3.95

| BUY HERE-- SAVE MONEY

Outlet Clothing Co.
23 N. FOURTH ST.

Across from Y. W. C. A. Open Evenings

Had Lumbago for 25 Years?Took
Biiss Native Herb Tablets

and Struck Oil
William S. Crump, Bridgeport, 111.,

not only benefited by ysing Bliss
Native Herb Tablets, but the good
health obtained helped him to profit
financially. This is what he writes:
"I was bothered with what the doc-
tors said was Lumbago for 25 years,
MJ bad I could hardly turn, but to-
<iay I don't know what a pain is.
liliss Native Herb Tablets fixed me
up fine and since then I have struck
oil, and I'm now on easy street ip
<ood health."

Lumbago, rheumatism, impover-
ished blood, kidney disorders, ecze-
na. skin blemishes, all disappear
after taking Bliss Native Herb Tab-

lets according t.o directions. Every
mail brings testimonials of the bene-ficial results obtained by the regular
use of these tablets. They are recog-
nized as the pioneer standard herbremedy for the stomach, liver and
kidneys, and are so consistent in
their action that every box contains
a guarantee to refund the purchaseprice if they fail to benefit. Each boxcontains 200 tablets. The genuine
bears the picture of the found-
er, Alonzo O. Bliss on the cov-er, and every tablet is stamp- l/fJIed with our trade mark (AB). VZX
Price $1 per box. Sold by Kennedy sDrug Store and local agents every-
where.
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One More Chance
To Get This Big Aluminum
Cereal Cooker for One Dollar

For Mother's Oats Users | AM d̂
°mes

Once more -we make this offer, but for fsß ...
>

,

one \vek only. We "ave supplied over a million users
A million homes have been supplied _

Mother' s Oats with an ideal way to
with the ideal Mother's Cookers. But cook them. The purpose is to have
countless new homes in the past year Mother's Oats cooked rightly.

A wave of economy, plus whcatless Mother s Oats flaked from queen
meals, have multiplied oat-food users. r , =

grains only ?has a wealth of flavor.
And millions of them ?to get this match- gfc cr: E Right cooking keeps that flavor intact. It
less flavor are using Mother's Oats. ~ 31 makes the oat dish doubly delightful

We want those new users to have makes it easy to digest.
Cookers too. So we repeat this remark- === c i i u- .

able offer. ¥7 , | Up=~f § we Cooker made to our
The cost of aluminum ha§ doubled. Large \M\ order an ideal double cooker. It is ex-

Cooker prices have enormously advanced. lif $ r 31 tra lar ge, so little or much can be cooked
But we make new users the same offer 3JIQ OeaVy * 5 £ ' n '*? It is extra heavy, made to last a
that we made to old. We will send this n \u25a0.,/ r lifetime.
big aluminum Cooker for only sl, all Cereal Capacity Z74 Qts. VI l 3/ Thot ;= +,? r a c
charges prepaid, under offer made below. wj . f Vt 5 ~WWM i! -i 15?Sf 11 1JJ oker ~m f.'i.e of P"re

This offer is for one week only! It an- Made to Last )r /MMKBMl alun "n "m ~w^ch we offer this week for
plies only to those who have no Mother's a Lifetime ~ v °ne dollar, under the conditions below.
Cooker now. If you are one of them we If you are serving Mother's Oats, or ifyou 1
urge you to accept it. will, we want you "to have this Cooker.

$1 Brings It This Week
Buy from your grocer five packages of Mother's Oats, or of Quaker Best Corn Meal, or five packagesot the two combined. Send us your grocer's sales slip for the purchase and send $1 with it. We willthen send this cooker to you, all charges prepaid. This offer is good for one week only and itapplies to this vicinity alone. Address, '

Mother's Oats,
1708 Railway Exchange, Chicago

| The Two Chief War-Time Foods
Mother's Oats Quaker Best Corn Meal

At Vs the Cost of Meat The Best 60% of the Corn
K Mother's Oats, measured by food units, is twice as nutritious as round Next to oats in economy comes Corn Meal We make an exauisite comsteak. It supplies nutrition at a cost of five cents per 1000 calories. meal, and put it up in sealed round packages

exquisite corn

I _

Meats, on the average, cost eight times as much for the same food value. jn Ouaker Corn Meit IVP HCA +li t v. *nEggs cost ten times as much. You can serve six dishes of Mother's Oats n f t)lA'rn(l
cream of the corn ?about 60 per cent I

for the cost of a single egg. * Kernel. H

The oat stands supreme among grain foods, in nutrition and in flavor. ?.^' lc./'k rous outer coat is removed, because it makes corn meal coarse.
I It far exceeds wheat in food units. I 1lle 01 v £erm 1S removed, because the oil grows rancid. Just the hominy 9
| It is the energy food and the foo& for growth. It supplies every needed

part ~yell° W °r whitC ~is groUnd to make Q uaker Corn Meal-
element in just the right proportion. It should be your basic food. The result is superlative corn meal, yellow or white. The yellow looks

Mother's Oats is flaked from queen grains only just the big, rich, fla- like grains of gold the white like marble dust. It makes bread and muffins,
vory oats. We get but ten pounds from a bushel. So in this brand you get a porridge, puddings and pancakes vastly better than any crude corn meal,
wondrous flavor without any extra price. All oat foods are doubly delight- Get the Yellow or White in round packages with tops See how roodful if made with Mother's Oats. corn meal can be.

These Grocers Will Feature the Cooker Offer Next Week I
Harrisburg, Pa. Harrisburg, Pa.?Cont'd. Steelton, Pa. Hummelstown, Pa.

I. Abramson, 1010 Market Street. >l. A. Morrison, 1408 Regina Street. E. G. Creamer, "8 X. 4th Street. F. 1). Blessing.
Allison HillGroe. Co., 19th & Berry Sts. M. >A- Morrison, 1817 Vernon Street. G. N. Gelstwliite, 26 S. 4th Street. Brownstone Store Co.H J. E. Arch, 1001 Wallace Street. 'r 1700 Regina Sheet. C. E. Keim. I.utc llummol.
, . . v .

,
? ? Moyer, 15th and Market Streets. Ixiuis I.cbrman, 2nd and Chestnut Sis. West End Store.Jos. Aronson, 11.1 >. 4th Street. touis Muller. 3rd and lirisgs Streets. Is. P. McXear, 301 Main Street. M. E. Enle.E. F. Bates, 1721 X. stli Street. C. E. McAllister, 236 Peffer Street. Polleck Store, 109 X. Front Street. E. Z. Etter.

C. Thomas Behney, 1819 Derry Street. A. C. Xcff, 1521 A Berry Street. J. H. Hheani, X. Front Street. W. B. Shope.
j B. Bear, 1729 X. 4tli Street. S. S. Pomcroy, Market Square. Rochling Bros., 302 Myers Street. Chas. Wolfe.

I- A. Blair, 821 Hamilton Street. S. S. Pomeroy, Xo. 2, Second and Belly. J. Solomon. Samuel Wolf. 1
| IV. B. Bollendorf, 21 X. 17tli Street. Peoples Tea Co., 2nd and Broad Streets. Steelton Store Co. A

H. H. Bower, 1247 Mulberry Street. M. C. Peters, 620 X. 3rd Street-. Two-in-One Stores. MafiratnlL Pai W. 11. Braslicars, 2539 X. 6th Street. Charles W. Pressler, 723 X. 6tli Street. I'lrtiyvilie, I a. 5j

Urenner's Quality, 563 S. 10th Street. H. Prouser, 524 Maelay Street. IVTirJrllotnwn Pa Cunningham & Bitting. I I
Brenner's Quality, 238 Mtiench Street. C. 11. ltamc, 571 Racd Street. miuuiciUWllj M. A. KHenhcrger.
A. Brenner, 238 Muencli Street. Jos. Itappaiiort. 329 Cahler Street. A. P. Arndt. ,j. ,\. Flnaele.J. H. Broun, 2'23 South Street. I>. W. Kaub, 525 X. ltitli Street. c - E. Beard. j. 1,, Halbach.
Cieo. X. Burns, X. 2nd Street. Harry Beese, 2200 X. 6th Street. Baltimore Cash Store. |{. Heneh.Capitol Tea Co., 1835 Bcrryhill Street. A. Rhodes, 1647 X. 6th Street. Hartman's Grocery. Amos Keller.F. H. Chirst, 513 Woo<lbine Street. I). Rhodes, 1101 X. 2nd Street. A* C. Martin. Frank Roberts.
W. A. Clunpus, 416 Calder Street. Hush Iloberts, 1216 Walnut Street. Martin & Bycrly. j. e. White.
Win. Clompus, 2109 Green Street. Mrs. J. Hosen, 506 11th Street. E. M. Sieders.

Charles Cooper. 600 X. 6th Street. E. Rosenborg, 1067 S. 9th Street. Wm * Wagner.
. P~ I

H. E. Crownshleld, 1532 X. 6th Street. H. Rubin, 126 11th Street. j,
kJUCppcIUSIUWII, *a.

Irwin Deppen, 2259 6tli Street. Geo. Runkle, 1921 State Street. EnHailt. Pa. M. E. Spalir.
W. H. Beppon. 210 Muenc h Street. H. E. Runkle, 15th and Walnut Streets. , n

'

B. C. Devore, X. 3rd Street. W. M. Runkle, 1600b Itcgina Street. ' SKirpmancinwn PaG. A. Biehl, 11 X. 13th Street. Elmer Schaeffer, S. 10th Street.
Samuel Dowowitz, 416 S. 11th Street. S. Sclirekengust, 645 Schuylkill Ave. wberlin, i a. B. A. Bowers.
S. S. Etter, 1515 Berry Street. I. H. Seboume, 827 Green Street. r T Mrs. 11. M. Rupp.

81 C. W. Fisher, Berryhill Street. E. 11. Seidcl. 1501 State Street. ?Ferd. W. Floyd, 1956-Swatara Street. Selsam's Grocery Co.. 400 Ilroad Street.
ntengie. DillcKiirrr PaB. Foster, 1126 X. Cameron Street. Mrs. W. 11. Sheppard. 616 Schuylkill Ave. rv n 1 "\u25a0

Fountain Mkt. Co., Mulberry & Berry Sts. David Sherman, 625 Peffer Street. LlUnCanflOn, I a, J. R. Blck, Est.
.1. 11. Frantz, 1701 X. 3rd Street. Shammo Bros., 17th and Walnut Streets. r Kapp & Selbcrt.
C. A. Friek, 428 Biley Street. Harry Sherman, 1228 Bailey Street. U- i- . Peoples' Cash Store.
G. P. Gardiner, 1231 Swatara Street. "? P. Shusley, 901 S. 9th Street. ?'

? W
I

' l '

H. A. Gault, Xorth Street. Mrs. Fannie Smith, 21st and Berry Sts.
Mrs. A. G. Bruncr. f9mn Hill Pa

Gem Tea Co., 1601 Berry Street. . i C. J. Smith. 322 Broad Street. B.F. Glass. H **lll, la.

Abe Gordon, 1513 Walnut Street. R W. Smitb, 1901 B'oas Street,. ?!?, n
J. W. Kilborn.

I. A. Goixlon. 1130 S. Cameron Street. John Smith, 1918 Swatara Street. ; .
M. F. Trlpner.

I 11. Gross, 1318 X. 7th Street. '? P- Smith, 1200 X. 2nd Street. ? J1- Mutzebacll.

I Nathan Gross, 2015 X. 6th Street. J- R. Sneeringer, Green Street iV A il .."' Wasliinotrin Hoiakfc Pa
B. C. Harris, X. 6th Street. A. Stine, 977 S. 21st Street. Wagner. WaSMllglOll IICIgHIS, 1 a.
S. H. Harris, 1913 X. 6tli Street. Steffen & Xeitz, 565 Woodbine Street. *r . r, J * H> Ilowors-

. ?

'

M
La ii(lis st rat ton, 2152 (iroen Street. I\PWnnrf"I iVn rOW;;,° ..

y 1 StrC? t -
\u2666 .A. Strock, 15tli & Xaudaln Streets. rT Albriri,f Lemovne Pa%V;n<l' ,l ',e w^.'LP Jos. Sweller. 431 Broad Street r T n, r ?

LCmOJOie, ra.
l\ ilson Hay, 1701 Market Street. James V Thomnson "08 Snnth L> J,a ' r- Mrs. H. E. Baum.
J. C. Hinkle 2022 Berry Street. W C Tiu'mS, r'l" Kitt/.tinnv st

C " A ,)ol!,r- J. H. Miller.
S. P. Hefklns, 2026 X. stli Street. \V. c. Thompson's,'loTli and Bellevae ltd

N
?

<ir.'! bl) ' Lllo>d sil,lmonß *

J. Heller, 313 Peffer Street. ,1. H. Trlpner. 312 Broad Street S J Horting C. L. Smith.
Jacob Hess, Wallace Street. Two-in-One Stores, 3rd & Chestnut Sts ' K<' ,)ner - H. B. Witman.
S. Hetrifk, 800 X. 18th Street. Two-in-One Stores, S. 13tli Street ' iV> Kough.

W. 11. H<iftman, 1531 Berry Street. Two-in-One Stores, X. 6th Street." J*'*: Manning. WormlpvgVlircy Paj J. C. Ilolbcrt, 425 S. 11th Street. Tlie Excellent Grocer, X. 6tli Street !, S ' r.
**"'"HcyStlirg, *a

Holt/man's Dailj' Market, N. 2nd Street. \V. H. Uliler, 212f X. th Street.
Win, Wilson. P. C. Coble.

David J. Tlorwitz, 1201 Monroe Street. W. 11. Vliler, N. Otli Street. Wilt Bros. C. K. Miller.
35. Huffer, 1?03 Regina Street. H. X. Wagenheim, 1123 S. 9th Street IVyi'll i n .?? _

Harry Isaacman, 211 X. 2nd Street. Wagner & Smith, Third and Broad Sts. lVlllierStOWn, i a. VIFeCII Mill.Pa.Harry Isaacman, Xo. 2, 515 X. 2nd Street Wm. W. Wlteman, 4tli and Peffer Streets. IJ. Catlieart. G T. AleninirerI M. Uariwitz, 1012 Hew Street. A. Wolburn, 6PB Broad Street 1,. Parmer. K

| li. Katz, X. 11th Street. Phillip Wolf, 1538 X. 4th Street Wagner Riscv. I
"

1 n
Ij. Katz, 1100 Herr Street. Mrs. M. Voder, 621 HaiTis Street. _ _

.
.

LUCKnOW, "a.
11. Katzman. 42 Balm Street. Ix>uis J. Zandel, 700 X. 7th Street. Mecnanicsburff Pa M. Meharguc.
I. W. Kennedy, Cameron & Sycamore Sts. C. B. Zibherman, 2326 X. 6th Street. ...

?

o' 1

A. P. Kitchen, 98 X. 17th Street. Klmer C. Zeiders, 1316 Swatara Street. A v Pavtana PaWm. Kimniel, 1101 X. 2nd Street. J. Zieglcr, 1901 Forstcr Street.
Ih.rt/lcr. ' faXiang, la.

A. Klsc, Berryhill Street.
_

...

co> ""ovcr - up Kramer.
A. Klelnman, IC.')l Hunter Street. New CtllTlDPrlarirl Pa l' 00, i?®'. ~ .1 H Snvder
W. E. Koons, 43 S. 13th Street.

? 77 fa. Myers Cash Grocery. J '
A. 11. Kreldler & Bros., 2nd & Walnut Sts. tPaey ' ? *lu ,l{>ort - p?|.L. _

1 If.' Li. D
M. Bandis, 117 Paxton Street. 'J.' I;.'5

_

c - 5' 1,1 ? rvlltneriOra liClgntS, Pa.
W. li. Bautz, 1948 X. 6tli Street

'J ' Kauffinan. A. O. Shover. R s KranlcP
G. Bazzerine, 1104 Market Street. J; MaUiews. . L. C. Wise. Mrs.'j. R. Ix>ng
Samuel Bevy. 962 S. 21st Street ?

P 1 D
r'harlesK.

~ , IHigh,p ire' Pa ' i&X'iss. "?

stSHST' Vtfr- \u25a0*? ss^ss-srsss^
Monn Bros., 1637 Swatara Street Steelton Store Co. I E.' B." MeCluuc. [W^'si|

9


